Abstract-The parking problem in big cities has become one of the key causes of the city traffic congestion, driver frustration and air pollution.So to avoid these problems, parking monitoring is an important solution. Recently many new technologies have been developed that allows vehicle drivers to effectively find the free parking places in the city but these systems still limited because they don 't take into consideration road networks constraints. In this paper, We design a distributed system that will help drivers to find the optimal route between their positions and an indoor parking in the city taking into consideration a set of constraints such as ( distance, traffic, amount of fuel in the car, available places in te parking, and parking cost). We propose a distributed technique based on multi objective Ant Colony Optimisation (ACO). The proposed method aim to manage multi objective parking problem in real time using the behavior of real ants and multi agent systems to decrease the traffic flow and to find the optimal route for drivers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cities noticed that their drivers had real problems to find a parking space easily especially during peak hours, the difficulty roots from not knowing where the parking spaces are available at the given time. Even if this is known, many vehicles may pursue a small number of parking spaces which in turn leads to traffic congestion. So researchers are recently turned to apply intelligent transportation technologies for management of parking area by designing and implementation of smart parking systems that allows vehicle drivers to effectively find the free parking places. The main idea is to reduce traffic and time searching for a parking place.
Many systems are developed for parking but each system is based on different Technologies . To control the parking problem we need to use an intelligent system that can be adaptative with the environment and give us the optimal path to reach an indoor parking place taking into consideration multiple constraints.
Parking problem is situated in several researches based on different technologies and algorithms. Some of these systems are based on intelligent systems. In this domain, we have systems that are based on internet of things and cloud computing [1] [2] [3] . and others which are based on Artificial intelligence like fuzzy logic [4] and neural networks [5] .
Ant colony optimization (ACO) [6] is a very powerful optimization heuristic for combinatorial optimization prob- lems, Vehicle Routing algorithms [7] [8] , and NP-complete problems. Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) is inspired by ants behavior to find the shortest paths between their colony and the source of food. Ants manage to discover the optimal path in an organized and distributed manner ( Figure 1 ). In an ACO algorithm ants are programmed agents to find an optimal combination of elements in a given set of utility functions. The key ingredient in ACO is pheromones which are deposited chemicals by ants and their concentration traces a map of trajectories. Paths that contain a highest concentration of pheromones represent better trajectories. In this paper, we propose a mathematical model to decrease the time searching for an indoor parking taking into consideration a set of constraints ( distance, traffic, amount of fuel in the car, available places and parking cost) . With this approach, we propose a new method to optimize parking timing based on a distributed multi-objective ACO algorithm and multi agent systems.
The outline of this work is as follows. In the next section, we define related works done to solve this type of problems. In Section 3, we describe the multi-objetive problem and how can be modeled as a graph. The Mathematical model for solving the multi objective parking problem is proposed in Section 4 that aims to find the optimal solution for drivers. Section 5 explains the distributed multi objective ACO based on multiagent system for parking problem. Section 6 summarizes the perspectives. Finally, the conclusion is given in the last section.
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II. PREVIOUS WORKS
In the literature, many researches about smart parking systems have been presented. These researches have used different information technologies like: wireless sensor network, internet of things, cloud Computing systems, mobile application, and artificial intelligence techniques.
The authors in [9] [10] present the design and implementation of a smart parking system based on wireless sensor networks that allow vehicle drivers to find the free parking places.
In [11] the author presents a wireless system for locating parking spots remotely via smartphone. This system automates the process of locating an available parking spot and paying for it.
Authors in [12] have proposed a scalable and low cost car parking framework (CFP) based on the integration of networked sensors and RFID technologies. These framework include driver guidance, automatic payment, parking lot retrieval, security and vandalism detection.
In others studies the authors have choose to design an automatic smart parking using internet of things which enables the user to find the nearest parking area and the available slot in that area [1] [2] [3] .
In [13] , an intelligent parking guidance algorithm using dynamic city parking conditions has been proposed. Simulation results were provided to validate the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm.
Samaras [4] proposed a fuzzy logic system based on the energy efficiency of the city 's parking lots. The wireless sensor network sends the actual data to generate fuzzy rules in the study.
Wang [14] has developed a based reservation smart parking that allows drivers to find and reserve the vacant parking places.Cai [15] proposed a navigation system based on the parking sensor network using a Dijkstra optimization algorithm to obtain the optimal parking route. . Zheng [5] has developed a prediction system for parking problem using some machine learning methods such as artificial neural network, support vector machines, and regression) using real data acquired from two cities like Melbourne and San Francisco.Mejri [16] proposed a multi-purpose intelligent parking approach based on a mata heuristic to optimize parking location using real data.
We notice that the guidance systems proposed by researches dont provide an optimal multi objective solution to find an indoor parking with available places.We design a distributed system that will help drivers to find the optimal route between their positions and an indoor parking in the city taking into consideration a set of constraints such as ( distance, traffic, amount of fuel in the car, available places and parking cost). The proposed method is based on multi objective ACO and intelligent agents .
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION
In this case, the parking problem can be modelled as a graph with distributed drivers, service stations and parkings 
The set of drivers searching for parking,P = P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , P 4 , .....P n is the set of indoor parkings and S f = S 1 , S 2 , S 3 .....S p the set of service stations.
Let G be the graph (Figure 2 ) with vertices in D ∪ P ∪ S (called nodes) and the edges (arcs) in E defined as follows:
We denote D i S j the distance between the vertice D i and S j (between the driver D i and the service station S j ) , S i P j the distance between the vertice S i and P j (between the service station S i and the parking P j ) and D i P j the distance between the vertice D i and P j (between the driver D i and the parking P j ).
A given route may contain a service station. the objective of the problem is to find the optimal path for each driver searching for a parking place by considering the following constraints:
• A Driver searches for an indoor parking with available places.
• Every route starts from the driver and finishes in a parking.
• The amount of fuel in the vehicle must allow the driver to reach at least one service station and a car park.
• Other parameters such us (traffic, distance, Available places, cost of parking, and amount of fuel) need to be taken into consideration in our optimization problem.
IV. ANT COLONY OPTIMISATION BASED MATHEMATICAL MODEL
In an ACO algorithm ants are programmed agents to find an optimal combination of elements in a given set of utility functions. The key ingredient in ACO is pheromones which are deposited chemicals by ants and their concentration traces a map of trajectories. Paths that contain a highest concentration of pheromones represent better trajectories. ACO is among heuristic methods that use distributed optimization concepts and pheromone concentration to solve combinatorial optimization problems [17] . The Ant Colony System Algorithm is divided into three main steps:
• All ants will construct their tours based on a probabilistic transition which is related to the amount of pheromone in their paths. After the construction of the trajectories, the ants will update the pheromone amount on each arc visited.
• The system will find the optimal path provided by the ant colony and chooses the optimal solution for each driver.
• In the end, the best ants update the overall pheromone on the paths that are part of the best solution.
The whole procedure repeats until the end of a number of iterations. The ACO (Ant Colony Optimization) algorithm for parking problem starts with a group of ants. These ants work together simultaneously to build routes. Each ant will build a complete circuit based on a given parking map. The construction of the route can be described as follows: First, the artificial ants (an intelligent developed agent) start from the driver 's location 's and select the next node to visit. the ant has two possibilities: The first is to select a gas station location to visit from the list of available gas station locations to reach a parking lot with available spaces and the second is to select a parking location to visit from the list of available parking spaces. When the ant reaches the parking 's position, then the system will restart the procedure of searching for another optimal path for an indoor parking with available places. In this version of ACO for parking problem, each ant needs to create a driver route that visits an indoor parking. Each ant select the next neighbor to visit using a probabilistic transition [18] , if the ant is in a driver's position we have two possibilities (1) (2) :
where:
P 1={ distance,traffic,amount of fuel in the car } is the set of parameters of edges D i S j . P ={ distance,traffic,available places ,parking cost ,amount of fuel in the car}is the set of parameters of edges
value of pheromone trail on edge from D i to P j α :coefficient that controls importance level of level of pheromone
value of cost functions for parameter l for edge from D i to S j η α l (D i , P j ):value of cost functions for parameter l for edge from D i to P j α l :coefficient that controls importance level of parameter l
The cost functions for all parameters for edge D i S j are :
The equation (3) presents the cost function for distance D i S j between the driver D i and the service station S j .
The equation (4) presents the cost function for distance D i S j between the driver D i and the parking P j .
The equation (5) presents the cost function for traffic where tr(D i , S j ) is the measured traffic flow from the driver D i to the service station S j .
The equation (6) presents the cost function for traffic where tr(D i , P j ) is the measured traffic flow from the driver D i to the parking P j .
The equation (7) presents the amount of fuel consumed in litres by the driver D i per km.
is the minimal fuel cost to reach the service station S j0 and Where F(D i ) is the amount of fuel in the vehicle of the driver D i .
η f (D i , P j0 )is the minimal fuel cost to reach the parkingP j0 and Where F(D i ) is the amount of fuel in the vehicle of the driver
The equation (10) presents the cost function for parking cost cost(P j ) in the parking P j .
where P j =P jv ∪ P j v and P jv ∩ P j v =Ø P jv is the set of available places in the parking P j and P j v is the set of non available places in the parking P j . Card(P jv )is the number of elements of the set (P jv .
When the ant reach a Service station 's position we use the probabilistic transition to select the next parking to visit :
www.ijacsa.thesai.org P ={ distance,traffic,available places,parking cost , amount of fuel in the car} is the set of parameters of edges D i P j . τ α (S i , P j ):value of pheromone trail on edge from S i to P j α :coefficient that controls importance level of pheromone η α l (S i , P j ):value of cost functions for parameter l for edge from S i to P j α l :coefficient that controls importance level of parameter l
The cost functions for all parameters for edge S i P j are :
The equation (13) presents the cost function for distance S i P j between the service station S i and the parking P j .
The equation (14) presents the cost function for traffic where tr(S i , P j ) is the measured traffic flow from the service station S i to the parking P j .
S j0 is the station that gives us the highest probability to go from D i to a service station . η f (S j 0, P k )is the minimal fuel cost to reach the parking P i0 .
where P j =P jv ∪ P j v and P jv ∩ P j v =Ø P jv is the set of available places in the parking P j and P j v is the set of non available places in the parking P j . Card(P j v) is the number of elements of the set P jv .
This phase can be divided into two steps: a local and a global update [18] . The local update is done by each ant during the construction of the different routes. The global update of pheromone is performed when all ants reach parkings. The system will then be able to update all routes pheromone. The following rule (16) describes the process of the local update:
(1 − ρ)is the pheromone reduction parameter (0 < ρ < 1) .The parameter m is the number of ants , L k is the length of the tour performed by ant k and Q is a positive arbitrary constant set to be equal to 100.
V. DISTRIBUTED MULTI-OBJECTIVE ACO ALGORITHM APPLIED TO PARKING PROBLEM
In this article, a distributed system based on multi-agent is proposed to solve the parking problem using Multi-Objective ACO (Ant colony Optimization) algorithm.the main idea is to find an optimized path for the driver that will allow him to find a place in an indoor parking while respecting certain constraints like (Traffic ,distance ,amount of fuel in the car ,parking price , Parking Capacity).
A. Distributed architecture based on multi agent
We propose a distributed system to control the parking problem in the city, our solution is based on a set of intelligent agents which communicate and collaborate together in real time to provide the best solution. In Figure 3 , we present our architecture to model the new distributed ACO algorithm for parking problem. In this solution, our system contains a set of intelligent agents, each one with a specific behavior. Different types of agents with different objectives have been used in this distributed architecture. The first type is the Ant Colony Optimization Agent (ACOA) which is divided into two agents:
-the first one is the Worker agent (WA) and its function is nding the optimal route to an indoor parking in the given map by respecting the constraints . The behavior of WA is dened by the set of visited nodes (current tour), the best tour encountered and the best tour for this agent to reach the parking.
-The second is the Controller agent (CA),its function is the search for optimizing the best solution. Each Controller Agent in the environment has some information like the coordinate of the driver, the coordinate of the parking, the coordinate of the service station, the distance, traffic between itself and each controller agent in the environment, amount of fuel in the car of the driver, the number of available places, parking cost. The pheromone quantity is stored in each Controller Agent, so each one knows the level of pheromone on each link to another agent.
-An other type is Master agent and its function is to collect informations from the Gui agent and send it to the master agent.This agent controls the communication between agents and send the current best tour to the Gui agent.
B. Multi-agent Interaction Model
The interaction model (figure 4) proposed consists of a series of messages such as:
The user initiates the map of the parking locations, driver location and service stations locations, The GUI Agent interact with the knowledge base to store all this information. Then send it to the Master Agent. The Master Agent receives the Map data and initial parameters .sends a request message to the ACO Agent which will apply the (ACO) Algorithm to search for the optimal route which fits preferences of the user.
The Worker Agent sends the origin node and current best path to controller agent to record the present path and calculates cost to each node. When it finished the CA sends the list of neighbors, cost to each controller agent and best current path to worker agent. After that the worker agent chooses the next node and sends it to controller agent.
C. The Behavior of ACO Agent
In this solution, our system contains a set of intelligent agents; each one has a specific behavior. Three types of agents with different objectives were used in this distributed architecture. The first type is ant colony optimization agent (ACOA) and its function is constructing the new solution for finding the optimal routes to find a parking place in the given map by respecting the preferences of the driver. The behavior of ACO Agent is defined by The set of visited nodes (current tour), the best tour encountered and the best tour for this agent to reach the driver.
The second set of agents is the Manager agent (MA), its function is the search for optimizing the best solution. Each Manager Agent in the environment has some information like the coordinate of his parking, the number of places available in the parking, the number of reserved spaces, parking fees, the coordinate of other parking, also, the distance between itself and each Manager Agent in the city, and the distance between itself and the service stations in the city. The amount of pheromone is stored in each Manager Agent, so each Manager Agent knows the level of pheromone on each link to another agent.
The third type is Master agent and its function is to control the communication between agents and send the current best tour to the Interface agent D. Ant colony algorithm based on multi agent system for solving parking problem In this section, we present in detail the behavior of each intelligent agent in our distributed architecture. The Controller Agent has a collection of attributes: the quantity of pheromone, the level of evaporation, best solution cost, lists of nearest neighbor agents, the coordinate of the parking, the distance and traffic between itself and each controller agent in the environment, the number of available places, and parking cost. At each iteration, the Controller Agent records the present path. Table I show a pseudo-code of the Controller Agent behavior • Controller Agent calculates the cost functions for all problem parameters defined by the driver .updates the amount of pheromone for the received CA according to the information about its tour cost .
• The Manager agent constructs the list of best neighbors that will be sent to the Worker Agent for selecting the next node.
The objective of Worker Agent is computing the optimal path that connects a driver to an indoor parking in the city taking into consideration some constraints like (Traffic, distance, amount of fuel, Number of available places, parking cost). Table II presents the behavior of the Worker Agent.
• The Worker Agent(WA) Calculates the probabilistic transition to Select the next neighbor to visit and start a local pheromone update on this route. If the probabilistic transition of the path used by this agent is higher than the path stored at the current CA, the CA will update its path .
• At the end, the WA compares his solution with the best solution in the environment .If the cost of the path used by the WA is less than the best path in the environment, the WA will update the global amount of pheromone on this route and this path will be the best solution in the environment.
VI. FUTURE WORK
In the future work we will implement our solution using Java-Agent Development Environment (JADE) as a distributed and parallel platform. The proposed solution is deployed on several containers. At the beginning, we will need to fix the number of iterations. Each iteration ends when a set of Ant agents reaches an indoor parking and the parameters are initialized at the start of the iteration. In each iteration we collect the data (the best cost, the amount of pheromone, the best solution ...). At the end of each round, we can use these data to find the optimal solution for the driver taking into consideration network constraints like (Traffic, distance, amount of fuel,cost of parking, number of available places in the parking).
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a distributed solution based on multi objective ACO and multi agent systems to solve multi constraints parking problem .The proposed solution uses the behavior of real ants based on artificial agents .
The new solution was applied to solve the parking problem www.ijacsa.thesai.org
